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H onen (1133-1212) left his mountain hermitage 
at Kurotani in 1175, and going among the 

people in Kyoto, proclaimed his doctrine of 
nembutsu (Buddha-name recitation) as the means 
to IJjo (rebirth in Amida's Pure Land). It was then, 
at the age of forty-three, that Honen, for some time 
devoted to Genshin' s DjlJylJshii, discovered Zendo 
(Chinese: Shan-tao) and experienced a "conver
sion." Traditionally, this dale is regarded as the 
founding of the JOdo-shu. The founding of the 
JOdo-shU signalled the emergence of the fltst truly 
Japanese sect, the ideology of which, like its social 
organization later. had known no precedence in 
China or Japan. The nembutsu movement broke 
away from the recognized eight schools in Heian 
and set the pace for the Kamakura Buddhist 
Reformation.' 

The present paper will analyze this historic 
breakthrough in the conlext of Honen' s life, in 
relationship with Shan-tao's Kuan-ching bsilan-i' 
on which HOnen "solely relied," and within the 
social setting of lale Heian and early Kamakura. 
The focus will be on HOnen' s Senjaku Hongan 
NcmbuL'lu-shii 3 (Senjllkushii) and its relationship 
with Shan-tao's work and Genshin's DjlJylJshii.' 

The contention is that the Senjakusba was 
compiled consciously in 1198 so as to defme the 
nature of the new sec~ legitimatized by a second 
dramatic conversion ofHllnen in a trance (samAdhl) 
encounter with Shan-tao. This work gave institu
tional identity to the nembutsu movement and 
crealed a JlJdoshiigaku outlook that reached be
yond Shan-tao's vision. The term senjaku (choice, 
selection, discrimination) underwentasubtle change 
of meaning: What was probably originally HOnen' s 
personal choice of ncmbutsu as his own path, 
albeit a path among paths, became Amida's Choice 
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(or Election in Calvin's sense) and the choice by 
all Buddhas. What was apologetic sel!iaku in 
Honen's personal faith became a mahlre sectarian 
doctrine. or dogmatic senjaku. 

The Sel!iakushii was originally a tract that 
circulated privalely within the inner circle of 
Honen's disciples. It was a compilation of scrip
tural and commentary passages with Honen' s 
comments. Only the initial few lines were in 
HGnen's own handwriting. The circumstances under 
which the work emerged were by normal standards 
rather extraordinary. In 1198, during the first 
month of Hilnen' s 66th year, HOnen attained 
samlfdhi in a dream encounter with Shan-tao who 
appeared to him in a luminous half-golden body. 
Later in the same year, Honen found a patron in 
Lord Hojo KujO at whose urging, the Senjakushii 
was compiled. Soon after. in 1204, HOnen and his 
disciples drafled a Seven-point Article.' urging the 
following to avoid excesses and disowning evil 
and foolish elements. In the next year, a counter 
nine-point critique launched by the Old Heian 
Schools charged that Honen' s "privale designation 
of a (new) sect was most inappropriate.'" Since the 
Senjakushii was the treatise that set the definition 
of the new sect and since it seemed to have touched 
off the ahove charges and counlerCharges, some 
modem scholars would see the real beginning of 
the Jooo-shil in 1198 and not 1175.' The new thesis 
tends to stress the possible political association 
between Honen and Hojo but it is not unchallenged 
by more traditional scholars.' After considering 
the conflicting opinions, I would like to suggest the 
following comprontise. 

Winen entered the Tendai order at seven
teen from a low samurai family. As one of the 
many conscientious lower clerics dissatisfied with 
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the hierocratic politics at Mount Hiei, Honen 
retired as a hermit and holy man (bijin) in a 
common form of protest. The personal conversion 
at forty-three to the nembutsu path of Shan-tao was 
genuine and the act of leaving a solitary life and, 
like other active young monks, mingling with the 
people in Kyoto, definitely signalled an evangeli
cal zeal to make known his personal choice of the 
Pure Land path. An amorphous following devel
oped; fellow-monks in the Tendai establishment 
also chose to cultivate this private devotional 
practice withOUl disassociating themselves from 
the Tendai school. By one account, Honen himself 
seemed to have remained an "outward Tendai 
monk, with inward nembutsu faith'" as late as his 
sixties. He was probably in the footstep of a 
popular living saint like Kuya. known for a "style" 
more than for an independent philosophical posi
tion. It would be reading too much later sectarian 
self-consciousness into the early Honen if one 
assumes that immediately after his 1175 "conver
sion," Honen intended to found a sect of his own. 
However, unlike Genshin. something in the natore 
of Honen' s appropriation of Shan-tao pointed 
ahead to an unavoidable break with Tendai. 

Preliminary reflection and initial opposi
tion before 1198 necessitated a doctrinal defense." 
The samlfdbi experience and the social (not neces
sarily political) support from Hojo allowed Honen 
the time and energy to spell out, defensively and 
offensively, the frrst clear statement on the mean
ing of nembutsu. The Senjakushii so produced did 
not initiate the nembutsu movement The nembutsu 
vogue went back to Heian times before Hllnen, and 
an amorphous nembutsu following that formed 
around Honen existed before 1198. The Senjakushii 
merely gravitated thaI loose body of associates and 
devotees into a self-conscious social and ideologi
cal unit. Despite its being a "limited edition for 
private circulation," the Senjakushiiprovided the 
first common JOde-shu catechism 11 that furthered 
the sectarian sentiment and the evangelical zeal 
especially among some extremists. Honen himself 
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as late as 1200 was ready to "stoop" to an un-JOdo
like expediency" of praying for Hojo' s health and 
decried any sectarian conflict in the 1204 Articles, 
desiring only the right for him and his followers to 
practice their faith in peace." The Senjakushii. 
however, was of such a nature that it had to become 
the seedbed of "Either/Or" sympathy or antipathy, 
and the cause for the sectarian dissociation from 
Tendai, as well as for the initial persecution of 
1207 and the reinstatement of Honen in 1211. 

Therefore, the traditional dating of the ori
gin of the JOdo-shii at 1175 was not incorrect: 
HOnen's private mission began then, even though 
he could not have anticipated the future sect
formation. The modern revision of the dating, 
regarding 1198 to be the founding oftheJOdo-shu, 
is also justified: the Senjakushii catapulted the 
movement into the socia-political arena of hiero
cratic conflicts. Honen consciously founded a shii 
(sect) but even so, he probably did not foresee the 
radicalization, controversy and JOdo heresies ahead. 

It is possible to see some of these subtle 
changes in the life and self-understanding of 
Honen in the Senjakushii itself. The following 
analysis of the work will frrst look into Honen's 
defense of his new "path" or "sect." The main body 
will analyze how Honen synthesized and tran
scended Genshin and Shan-tao. Finally, the term 
selliaku. selection, will be analyzed in terms of the 
"self-powered" and the "other-powered" dialec
tics. 

THE SECTARIAN INTENTIONS 
OF SENJAKUSHf] 

The Senjakushii was written in classical 
Chinese-Japanese and was basically a compilation 
of scriptural and commentary passages. As such, 
its readership was limited by matters of literacy 
and secrecy. Being a dissertation defining the 
philosophical basis for the ongoing nembutsu 
movement, it was not intended to be a popular tract 
or even a personal statement confession or com-
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munication." The fonnat--<iuotations with com
ments by HOnen-migbthave grown out ofHOnen' s 
private instructions orrefiections; it was not in the 
style of a systematic summa The main body dealt 
with doctrinal issues, but the opening and the 
closing chapters addressed themselves to current 
issues. The sectarian intentions were spelled out 
defensively in the flrstcbapter, but Ibe apologetical 
tone changed toward the end. The last chapter gave 
an authoritative, charismatic and revelatory basis 
to the foundation of the sect. 

To establish a school at that time required 
(a) justiflcation of a path, (b) a tenet-classiflcation 
scheme to place the school within the multi
levelled teachings, (cl and a patriarchal lineage. 
Honen addressed himself to all three. 

The Senjakushiibegan with Tao-ebo's dis
tinction of the Pure Land path from Ibe Sage path. U 

The Pure Land path was "qualitatively" easier than 
the Sage's search for wisdom. The Sage's path was 
the "hardec" path in N§gilljuna-T' an-Iuan's clas
siflcation. HOnen began with Tao-cho (instead of 
his favorite Shan-tan) because Tao-cho initiated 
the "Pure Land palb" category and because Tao
cho associated this path with the need in Ibe Age 
of the Degenerate Dharma." That aeon of corrup
tion and evil commenced, in Tao-cho's calcula
tion, 1500 years after Buddha's parinirvana (948 
B.C. [sicD, that is, 552 A.D. The same anxiety 
recurred in late Heian when the date was set at 
1052 A.D. instead. The mappa or masse eschato
logical mood was prevalent in Hiinen's time" and 
the concemfor Ibe "timely" teaching-lhe Dharma 
tbal corresponded to the recipients' disposition 
(Ch: chi; Jpn: kJ) reappeared in Honen's appropria
tion of Tao-cho." "The J6do-shii," said HOnen, 
"established itself upon the intention of the teach
ings of the meditative master, Tao-cho."" 

But HOnen was not satisfled with B path. 
Had he designated his faith only as a path, he 
would not be charged with heresy by Ibe Old 
Schools. Because Hllnen intended Tao-cho' s clas
siflcation to "encompass all Buddha's teachings," 
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so he looked for and established the tradition of 
"The Threefold Amida Corpus""-the Greater 
and the Lesser Amida Sutra and the Amida Medi
tation Sutra -in conscious imitation of the other 
sets of Tbreefold Sutras then current in Japan: the 
Lotus, the MaMvairocana, Ibe Nation-protecting 
and the Maitreya collections. The JOdo SanbukyiJ 
Calegory was unknown in China. 

Conscious that Tendai and Shingon, the two 
major schools in Heian, claimed unbroken patriar
chal transmission, a hypothetical questioner asked 
how this teaching ofHOnen came about. In the flrst 
chapter of the Senjakusbii, HOnen admitted that 
there were three Pure Land lineages in China." He 
did not even say that he relied on the Shan-tan 
lineage, although it is clear from subsequent dis
cussion that he did. Honenremained "objective" in 
so categorizing the various lineages of Pure Land 
patriarchs in China This is because his original 
conversion in 1175 was largely due to his reading 
Shan-tao's commentary on the AmidaMeditation 
Sutra. That intellectual conversion was not, hy the 
standards current in Heian, sufficient to establish 
a spiritual link with S§kyamuni's teachings. 

The question of patriarchal linkage was 
doubly crucial in late Heian. By this time, the 
Tendai scboolhad become thoroughly esotericized. 
Taimitsu (Esoteric Tendai) had adopted elements 
of Hongaku thought and the cult of an esoteric 
passage of teaching from master to master. This 
secret transmission was "from mouth to mouth," or 
"from mind to mind," or by way ofasecret formula 
written "on a piece ofpaper."n In that atmosphere, 
Honen picked initially one Shan-tao lineage from 
three then available in China, but this rational 
decision was not enough. In the last chapter, 
Honen finally returned once more to this issue and 
outlined his esoteric legitimacy. The following is 
a precis of an exchange in that chapter: 

Q. Of the many inteIpretations of Pure Land 
piety, why do you follow Shan-tao? 
A. Shan-tao alone followed the Pure Land piety 
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at the exclusion of the Sage Path. 
Q. But were there not other Pure Land masters 
wbo did the same? 
A. True, but only Shan-tao bad toucbed off a 
samldhi (in me, HOnen). 
Q. But a disciple of Shan-tao also bad such an 
experience, wby do you not follow bim? 
A. He, being only a disciple, cannot be followed 
as bis greater master can be. 
Q. What then about Tao-cbo wbo was the 
teacber of Shan-tao? 
A. Tao-cbo depended on Shan-tao ... And Shan
tao bad a revelatory experience (as evidcnced by 
a description in bis commentary) so thatbecould 
declare bis commentary to be so sacred that"nol 
one w01li sbould be miscopioo." (In other words,) 
bis work was inspired and be was a manifesta
tion of Amida on earth, a nirmanaIcIya of 
Amida." 

Tbe implication in this exchange was to lend 
mystical support to HOnen's earlier conversion. 
HOnen's encounter with Shan-tao' s text was notan 
encounter with an ordinary commentary. Rather, 
the commentary was sacred, revealed by Amida 
and authored by Amida incarnate. Furthermore, in 
1198, HOnen bad a dream encounter with Shan-tao 
wbicb toucbed off a samlfdhi ,. (higbest state of 
enlightenment) in Hllnen, thus verifying bis call
ing. Tbe JOdo-shii was no aeation of man; it was 
predestined by this esoteric transmission of the 
Dharma. 

Eventually in the official doctrine of the 
JOdo-sbii, the two attendant bodbi-sattvas of Amida 
Buddha (Avalokite~vara and MaMstMmaJripta) 
were identified with Shan-tao and HOnen. The 
mystical statuS HOnen saw in Sban-tao, his spiri
tual " tutor," was similarly extended by HOnen's 
followers to HOnen himself. The skeptic migbt 
wonder if the samlfdhi cxperience in 1198 was 
nothing more than a legitimation device, but the 
bistorian of religion will note that sucb dream
encounters were not uncommon in medieval bagi-
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ograpby and should be seen at times as genuine 
forms of inspiration. Just as charismatic authority 
was claimed in the founding of the fmt Sinitic 
Mabayanascbool, T'ien-t'ai," so a similar "break
througb" manifested itself in the birth of the flTst 
truly Japanese B uddbist sect." 

THE SENJAKUSHOSYNTHESIS 
OF GENSIIIN'S ZEAL AND 

SHAN-TAO'S F AlTH-RELIANCE 

Doctrinally speaking, the Senjakushilsym
bolized the synthesis of the two key influences in 
HOnen's thinking: Gensbin's Ojoyl5shii with its 
fervor forrebirth and Sban-tao' s Kuan<hing hsii1lll
i with its definite dependence on Amida Prior to 
his acquaintance with Shan-tan's work, HOnen. a 
mountain hijiri, was impressed primarily by 
Genshin. Gensbin unknowingly pointed bim to
wards Shan-tao. Wben the SenjakushillOOk shape, 
HOnen bad digested the two masters and forged his 
own path. 

Genshin's early influence was perhaps re
tained in the opening couplet of the Senjakusbil. In 
HOnen' s bandwriting and as a resum~ of the 
movement: 

Namu Amida Bulsu 
Of all works (karma) leading to birth beyond 
«(Jjif), 
Priority belongs to nembutsu." 

The couplet was a virtual citation from the 
OJ(Jyl5shiI. '" As it stands, it retains a ''primitive, 
naive" phase in HOnen' s piety. The empbasis then 
was on the act (work, karma) of nembutsu. (The 
proper shift to faith and total dependence on 
Amida, forsaking even the last element of (Jj(J by 
work, came later in Sbinran).ltmade nembutsu the 
"prior" means, without ruling out other means or 
other ends aside from oj6, and without making 
nembutsu explicitly the sole means or even the one 
basis (i han)." This couplet was closest to the 
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popular teaching of Genshin that HOnen once 
followed. The success of the mature JOdo·shii 
movement, however, was due to the popularist IJjiJ 
zeal corrected hy Sban-tao's faith-reliance. 

Four centuries separated Shan-tao and 
minen. Shan-tao was an early Tang figure wbile 
Hllnen came at the end of the "High Medieval" 
Heian period in Japan. In the years in between, two 
new motifs developed within Far Eastern B ud
dhism: (I) the IJjlJ genre, and (2) the cosmic 
optimism of Hongaku (Cb: Pen-chiieh) thought. 

The iJjlJ genre tells of legends of Birth in 
Pure Land. It began as twenty biographies in the 
later sections of Cbia-ts'ai's Ching-c'u-lun." and 
then became an independent genre by the middle 
of T'ang, and flourished in Sung China" and 
Japan. As a popular tradition of "miraculous 
deliverance to Pure Land," it took root only after 
Shan-tao, who was a young contemporary to Chia
ts'ai." Shan-tao was responsible for making the 
Pure Land path a "prestigious, sublime" path-
Amida's Pure Land. a Reward Land (belonging to 
the SaJpbbogakilya level of reality), was opened, 
for the fltSt time, to Dien-fo (nembutsu) common
ers." Through bis evangelical work, Shan-tao 
helped to popularize the iJjlJ tradition. Unlike 
mlnen thougb, Shan-tao did not koow a dynamic 
ongoing iJjiJ tradition. 

Genshin's OjlJylJsbii came towards the end 
of the IJjiJ genre tradition. In late medieval Heian, 
it attained a popularity second to none. Wben it is 
compared to the fltSt Japanese DjD collection (985) 
Nihon Oja Gokunlku1d," it can be seen that two 
important new elements bad been added. Wbereas 
the old collection was rather elitist (dealing with 
famous monks and aristocratic devotees like Prince 
Shlltoku), the later collections were longer, more 
embellished, dramatic and "democratic." This 
change reflected the spread of Buddhism and the 
popularity of nembutsu in Heian. The Heian aris
tocracy was said to be practicing "('fendai) Lotus 
confession in the morning and (Amida) nembutsu 
in the evening." The extension of IJjlJ to more 
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people led to the advent of akunin IJjlJ, stories of 
"evil men" gaining birth." For exatnple. a blood
thirsty samwaihad achangeofbeart, he practiced 
nembutsu and was received into Pure Land. Al
though the salvation of the "evil man" here did not 
involve the kind of existential self-awareness of 
evil and the decision to abandon oneself to the 
saving power of Amida's vow that one frods in 
Hllnen and Shinran, nevertheless the interest in 
saving the common people anticipated later Jlldo 
andJOdo-Shin sect's popularism. Heian ajopiety, 
as a whole, bowever, placed more emphasis on the 
"descent of the Amida host to welcome the de
parted soul"" than on ajD. There is an aesthetical 
mystery, an aristocratic melancbolia, in Heian 
Amida piety." 

By the second balf of Heian, with the rising 
consciousness of mapplJ, a second element pen
etrated the IJjo genre: the inclusion of the counter
part to paradise. i.e., the torments of hells!' The 
beginning portions of the OjiJylJshii were so de
voted to a detailed and awesome description of the 
various hells. The mood of anxiety lent a darker 
color to the genre and evoked a more zealous 
longing for the Pure Land." I suspect the native 
ShintO notion of purity and pollution ("good" and 
"evil") added a Japanese touch to the fears. The 
plebeian aspiration for their "right" to rebirth in 
lavish paradises might also have instilled a greater 
sense of worthlessness of the self. 'Samurai, "con
taminated by taking life," and commoners segre
gated from the sanctity of the theocratic elite had 
always been made to feel their socio-spiritual 
inferiority. More than Shan-tao, HOnen showed a 
sympathy for the handicaps of the lowly. 

The OjlJylJsbii did not generate a nembutsu 
sect, and had not Hllnen rediscovered Shan-tao, he 
would still be part of the Tendai establishment. 
Despite the emotional dualism of heavens and 
hells in Genshin' s OjlJylJshii, Genshin at beart and 
in his other works still supported the Tendai 
monism. TheesotericGenshinlineage, theEsbiruyii, 
was especially well-koown for its adherence to the 
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totalistic optimism of Hongaku, a faith in the 
inalienable a priori Buddhabood of all men. As 
long as Genshin was committed to this philosophy, 
it would be impossible to develop HOnen' s type of 
utter dependence on Amida. Now Shan-tao was 
immune to such optimism by virtue of tempera
ment and because the mature Hongaku thought in 
China developed after his time. HOnen' s critique 
of Genshin was therefore based on his returning to 
a pre-Hongaku thinker (Shan-tao) to undermine 
the presumptuousness of Heian Taimitsu thought. 
The JOdo-shii movement was built therefore upon 
a "Late Medieval" (that is, Kamakura) plebeian 
piety that relied upon an early "High Medieval" 
realism (Shan-tao). It signalled the collapse of the 
eternal, cbangeless sacred canopy that Teudai 
Hongakuthinkers had built for its own aristocratic, 
Higb Medieval era in Heian." 

An exhaustive analysis of IIongakuthougbt 
is not possible bere and an outline will have to 
suffice." Hongaku (pen-chiieh) meant literally "a 
priori enligbtenment" or "omnipresent Buddhab
ood." The statement "All men are Buddbas" can be 
taken in various degrees of critical, literal, or 
mystical reading, depending on the degree of 
Hongaku radicalism of the person. As a monistic 
philosopby, collapsing the distinction between 
opposites, tbe formula went back to the 
pl1ijii~tEtraditionthat"Allformsareempty," 
man as well as B uddba Nirvana is samsara; 
samsara is nirvana. That negativistic formnlation 
received a more objective and affumative rein
forcement in the Tien-t'ai (Tendai) appropriation 
of the Miidbyamika pbilosopby, namely, in its 
doctrine that there is an objective barmony of the 
three aspects of reality. The apparent contradic
tions of (things being) Empty, Provisionally Real 
and the Mean can be resolved in a harmonious 
wbole; the Three are ultimately One. Actually both 
Cbib-i (of Chinese Tien-fai) and Saicbo (of 
Japanese Tendai) sbould be considered Shikaku 
thinkers, upbolders of"IncipientEnligbtenment. ,~, 
However, in Japan, Tendai was soon esotericized 
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and adopted very strong Hongaku sentiments. The 
following example, from Genshin bimself, will 
show the "mystery" involved. "(In the name A-mi
da), the sound A represents the aspect of Empti
ness, the sound Mi represents the aspect of Provi
sional Reality and the sound Da represents the 
Mean" (KanshinraIruyoshii)." The unity of the 
name" Amida" therefore represented the Unity of 
the Three Aspects. Since the Three Aspects were 
also said (by Cbih-i) to belong to the One Mind, the 
mental representation of Amida (uttered in 
nembutsu ) actually meant the mystical identifica
tion of the Mind with All Realities, or Amida and 
with the basic Unity. The mouth migbt recite the 
name "A-mi-da," but the utmost unity should be 
actualized within the mind .... This esoteric under
standing of Amida (as illtimate Reality) and this 
use of the name as a mantra were central to 
Genshin's faith. Some elements of this also reap
peared, perhaps in unguarded moments, in Hiinen' s 
own thinking." 

The "objective, affumative" Unity of Three 
Aspects could fmd a still more Hongaku expres
sion in a "subjective idealism" which can say that 
all realities are immediately the Mind itself. This 
idealism was developed more in the camps ofHua
yen (Jpn: Kegon) and Cb'an (Zen). Opposites like 
good and evil, Sucbness (the Buddhist Absolute) 
and ignorance (its antithesis) could be seen as 
being dynamicallY" fused in the Mind that com
prebended and transcended them. At first, the 
Chinese detailed different levels of sublimating the 
opposites, but in the Zen tradition of Sben-bui and 
Tsung-mi, the immediate identity of the Mind with 
Sucbness was taken in mystical seriousness." Tbe 
phrase: "Suchness HongakIi' or "Hongaku True
Mind" no longer designated the subjective mind 
because it is simultaneously the objective (cosmic) 
Mind. An example, again from Genshin, will 
afford us the necessary contrast later with Honen: 

According to theEngakukyo( Yuan-chiieh-ching, 
Round Enlightenment Sutra), it is said in a gatba 
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that the Beginningless Ignorance of all sentient 
beings is resting on the basis of the Mind of 
Pelfect Enlightenment of all the Buddhas. There
fore, samsara is nirvana, defilement is enlighten
ment. Nothing can ever obstruct this mutual 
penettation; therefore, All is One and Indiffercn
tiable." (OjlJylJshU) 

The above Cosmic Mind can further be dramatized 
in an even more extreme formulation of HongaJru 
mystery, as that mystery drives toward a more 
immediate, actual, down-to-earth, immanental Mo
nism. The fIrSt line from the following citation 
from Genshin is representative of the finalmystery 
that "Everything, as it is, immediately is Buddha;" 
a line that has its root in Chih-i' s Mo-bo-chib
kuan: 

Every color and smell is nothing other than the 
Middle Path (the "Absolute" in Mahayana) .. .. 
All the burdens of mental defilements and 
ignorance are none other than enlightenment . ... 
All the sins of sentient beings are by nature 
empty and nothing is really there (in sinning)." 

Every blade of grass is Buddha; even an evil 
thought is enlightenment Such mystical state
ments can be found in Genshin, especially in those 
HongaJru works attributed to him.'" Genshin's 
branch (the EsbiruyiI in esoteric Tendai) was 
especially known for its radicalism. This branch 
emphasized the immediate immanence of the 
Transcendental ("in a downward movement" that 
is, the Whole manifesting itself in every particular; 
"from result to cause'~I). When it said, "Every 
blade of grass is Buddha," the proper reading is not 
that the flowering grass is in appearance a blade 
of grass while in essence it is like the Buddha. It 
is not that the blade is ttansformed ("ttansubstan
tiated") into a numinal reality, stripped off all 
mundane substance. The proper reading is that the 
blade of grass, without being in any way other than 
what it is (i.e., a blade of grass), is immediately the 
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Buddha. Or, to reverse the order, the Buddha in 
essence is the grass. 

Such irrationality (irrational by our every
day, ethical, logical standards) sounds intolerable. 
Within HongaJru thought, such "irrationality" is 
perfectly permissible and even "rational" because 
HongaJru thought derived its "sense" not from 
logic, dialectics, or sophistry but ultimately from 
an intuitive recognition of a supernatural and 
extremely powerful Reality, sometimes associated 
with the Cosmic Womb of the Buddha 
(latMgstagstbba"). In this a11-encompassing, Ab
solute Reality, no "second" (no dualities, no other 
realities) could be. Tbe philosophical refmements 
of what ultimately was a mystical experience were 
developed into what is known as Tendsi 
Hongakuron, something uniquely Japanese, be
cause it drew upon the primitive Shinto pan
animism emerging then in rylJbjjsbint" specula
tions, and in the esoteric mysteries of Sbingon 
(Manttaylina)." Incompatible thougb it migbt ap
pear, mature IIongaku thought developed simulta
neously with HOnen' s anti-HongaJru thougbt" 
HOnen was the pessimist wbo revolted against 
Heian thougbt, wben the Ihreat of the Last Age was 
banging in the air. 

Even as the few citations from Gensbin 
above can sbow, Gensbin bimself bad both the 
monistic HongaJru as well as the dualistic ojf>. 
desire. This dissonance did notbothcrGensbin. To 
the eclectic minds ofTendai masters, the varying 
intelPretation of reality and the correspondingly 
different acts of piety, can be harmonized. To 
pursue one path as if it is the onlypath and to insist 
that everybody else sbould follow that one path 
and no other-that would be the immoderate mark 
of the "proteStant reformer" (like Luther, the later 
Honen, Shinran) and not the character of a broad 
"catholic mind" (like Aquinas, Genshin. MylJe)." 
Gensbin designed two paths: "In words, to recite 
the name of the Buddha (nembutsu in the sense of 
verbal praise); in the heart, to meditate on the 
Buddha (nembutsu in the sense of contemplative 
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identification, forin the end, all is mind)." Genshin 
also wrote for different audiences: the Qjoyoshii 
was his "popular seller" while his "esoteric" trea
tises were for the inner circle. In the end, Genshin, 
however condescending to the people, divided the 
path still according to the Sage-monk path and the 
Commoner-layperson path. The former's calling 
contemplation on the True Body of Amida" (in its 
DhatDlakifya Oneness) remained the superior path. 
There all dualities would indeed be transcended. 
That meditative Oneness was not available to 
Hiinen. Either he had abandoned it or else it had 
abandoned him." At any rate, he liberated the 
naive nembutsu. faith-ojopath from the tutelage of 
the higher nembutsu and initiated the revolt of the 
laity in Kamakura Japan." In terms of Tendai's 
Four Samifdbi, the historic shift was from the 
second to the fourth: (I) sitting samifdhi, Zazen; (2) 
walking samadhi, Amida-remembrance; (3) half
sitting, half-walking samifdhi, Lotus meditation; 
(4) neither-sitting nor walking samifdbi, Kannon 
(Avalokite§vara) meditationlnembutsu (to be prac
ticedin daily activities). The rust three are tailored 
for clerics, aristocrats, Dharmatif, Honga/ru, the 
Tendai meditative vision as the fourth is for laity, 
plebes, thanksgiving and reliance. 

Shan-tao's Kuan-ching hsiian-i provided 
Honen with the means to transcend Genshin by 
effectively eliminating the "highd' Sage path. 
Space does not allow for a full discussion on the 
Kuan-cbing and Shan-tao' s commentary such that 
aresum~ again have to suffice." The Kuan-ching, 
the Amida Meditation Sutra, listed sixteen kuan 
(objects) which contemplatives could visualize. 
The last three dealt with the nembutsu birth of the 
Three Grades of Men. Nembutsu, buddhanuSIpIti, 
(buddha-recall), meant originally, in the Sanskrit 
text (of the Amida sutra) a contemplative recall of 
the Buddha. Strictly speaking then, the sixteen 
vip~yaniiS should be considered to bemeditationaJ 
means taught by the Buddha. In that vein, the 
Chinese masters understood it until Shan-tao broke 
with tradition and concluded that the rust thirteen 
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were orientated towards samiIdbi and that the last 
three were directed at "elimination of evil." Shan
tao thus considered the Kuan-ching to be, fmtly, 
a meditative text and secondly, a nembutsu (by that 
he meant eventually name-recitation) treatise. He 
concluded his commentary by insisting that the 
second was the real intention of the sutra. These 
three last vip~yaniiS were considered to be freely 
preached by the Buddha (Siikyamuni) out of his 
compassion. They were for the Three Grades of 
Men, all considered by Shan-tao (again departing 
from older interpretations) to be grades of com
moners. By relating the nembutsu means taught 
here for common men's entry into Pure Land with 
Amida's vow that he would let "filial and loyal" 
men of faith to enter into his own Reward Land, 
Shan-tao formulated a doctrine of nembutsu ojo 
ba.o;ed on the desires of Amida himself. He says: 

This precisely is the superlative nature of the 
nembutsu path, for its results are not attainable 
by other miscellaneous means .... Theperson who 
can perpetually recite the Buddha's name is 
indeed very rare, incomparably rare .... This man 
would indeed be the good man among men, the 
saintly man, the highest of the high, the best of 
all men. Although this sutra teaches two paths 
(the meditative flrst thirteen means and the last 
three means "to remove evil" by Buddha's 
compassion). in view of the "original wish" 
(bongan. taken more narrowly by Jooo-shii in 
Japan to refer to the 18th vow of Amida), the 
flnal intention of the sutra is that all sentient 
beings (of the Three Grades) call solely upon 
Amida' s name (to regain birth in his Pure 
Land)." 

This flnal statement of Shan-tao could not but 
impress Honen. Shan-tao had no illusion about 
"the evilness of common men," no illusion about 
the necessity of "compassion" from above to 
"eliminate human evil," and no wavering doubt 
about the efficacy of Amida's vow and the neces-
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sity of nembutsu for Ojll. Anned with Shan-tall's 
vision, Honcn toppled the Hongaku presumptions 
of Heian Buddhism. Having seen Shan-tall, a 
meditative master of great renown, finally forsak
ing the meditative path for the path of nembutsu, 
Hiinen confidently moved beyond the cautious 
qualifications of Genshin's nembutsu piety. Tfthe 
sectarian community was not yet a living reality in 
1175, the sectarian mentality and the seeds for 
future controversy were sown in Hiinco's fust 
conversion experience. By way of Shan-tao, H!lnen 
bad lJ1IIIscended the piety ofGenshin's OjlJylJsbii. 

Where HOnen, who confessed that he solely 
relied upon Shan-tao, moved beyond Shan-tao is a 
question much harder to answer. Honen was not as 
systematic a thinker as Shan-tao and did not seem 
10 have passed through a successful, meditative 
career as did Shan-tall. Some of the crucial doctri
nal hurdles that Shan-tao overcame for the future 
Pure Land tradition were not the ones that Honen 
had to deal with centuries later." However, whereas 
Shan-tao defended nembulSu on scbolarly grounds, 
passages like the one below show mlnen reflecting 
more simply on the necessity of economy and 
equality in Mahayana universal salvation: 

Because it is the easy path, therefore nembulSu 
can comprehend all, whereas the barder paths (in 
hierarcbies) necessarily exclude others (lower 
ones). The Original Vow (Hongan) of the Bud
dha was to forsake the harder paths and 10 
embrace the easy path in his desire that all men 
shall gain lJjlJ equally. If that vow bad been the 
building of Stalues, then the poor would be 
excluded for they could not afford it. And the 
wealthy are few and the poor many. If wisdom 
were made the basis of lJjiJ, then, the foolish 
would be excluded. And the wise are few while 
the foolish many. If purity in monastic conduct 
be the key, then the vinsya-breakers and people 
without vinaya-ordination would be excluded. 
And the laner are many ... and so on." 

Shan-tao had levelled the Three Grades of man 
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(actually subdivided into nine in the Kuan ching) 
but he still admitted of grades within the common
ers." H!lnen (and later Shinran) showed greater 
sympathy and identification with the lowest grade 
of "evil commoners." In their self and other 
concern, they desired the economy of the ncmbulSu. 
The passage cited above shows Honen apologeti
cally referring to the path as the easy path (a 
distinction made by Tan-luan). In more confident 
passages, Hiinen would call it (more appropri
ately) the superior path." 

Because Honcn began his philosophizing 
where Shan-tao left off, he was more a "purist" 
nemhutsu devotee." Armed with Shan-tao's con
clusion and free from working through Shan-tao's 
initial prentises, Honen naturally placed greater 
emphasis on the 18th vow of Amida and referred 
to this vow explicitly and systematically as the 
Hongan, the original or the basic vow. Inheriting 
someofthe Hongakumysticism (in which anyone 
item in the universe can be said to contain all the 
other items) Honen would refer 10 the Hongan as 
the vow that included all the other vows." This 
selectivity of one vow out of forty-eight was never 
an explicit doctrine in the Chinese Pure Land 
traditions. It was a Japanese innovation that Yang 
Wen-hui, in the last century, when he learned of 
the J/Ido tradition in Japan, felt uncomfonable 
with. There are two other departures from Shan
tao in the thoughts of HOnen: the mystique of 
senjaku and the elimination of the bodhicitta.as the 
"basic cause" of lJjlJ. 

The bodhiciUa originally implied in San
skrit the act of arousing a determined mind toward 
enlightenment, but in China it comes to mean 
ontologicaJly "the mind of enlightenment." It was 
regarded by major masters in China and Japan
Hui-yilan, Chib-i, Chi-tsang, W1ithyl! Kiikai. 
Genshin-to be the necessary "material (basic) 
cause" for any spiritual achievement. The bodhic
itta. was the innate Buddha-seed (Buddha-nature). 
In the Amida Meditation Sutra, it was clearly 
stated that even at the last ntinute the lowest grade 
of men would still have to arouse this bodhid/ta. 
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In order to gain birth in Pure Land one must arouse 
this aspiration for wisdom. T' an-luan had made it 
the prerequisite for (Jjo, but in the Pure Land 
masters listed below, there was a significant sbifl67 

Tao-cho: Bodhicilta is absent in the Middle and 
Lower Grade but wiu be present upon (Jjo. Ten 
vows and ten deeds are necessary for (Jj(J. 

Shan-Tao: Bodhicilta is the mind that desires 
rebirth and loathes this world." The deathbed 
desire of the most evil man can effect (Jj(J. 

H(Jnen: Bodhiciua is a doclrine of the Sage Path 
only. The deluded mind itself could and sbould 
arouse nembulSu." 

Shintan: Bodhicilra, Buddha-nature, is natural and 
in accordance with the Dbarma, and is derived 
from the Hon-gan. Power of faith and rebirth are 
derived from Amida. .. 

Of these four positions. HOnen' s eliminated the 
prerequisite of a seed-nature" in man as a basis for 
entrance into Pure Land. (Sbinran reintroduced 
elements of Hongaku thought in bis notion of 
Buddha-nature," but be was also more systemati
cally tariki on the matter of "means" for (Jj(J.) For 
precisely SO rejecting the bodhiciuadoctrine, HOllen 
was aiticized by Myiie wbo, as a Kegon monk of 
the old persuasion, relegated the Buddha-name 
recitation path to the auxiliary role;" the Proper or 
Major Paths are those based upon the notion of the 
bodhicilta. HOnen's radical notion, alien to most 
Chinese, was the result of bis being aitical of 
Hongakuthougbt that empbasized the centrality of 
this mind. The bodhicilta ideology had been basic 
to Japanese Buddhism ever since its Sbingon 
scbool selected the MaMvairocana sutra as its 
bighest text. The arousal of the bodhicilta in 
esoteric meditation was absolutely indispensable 
in the Sbingon, the Taimitsu and the Hongaku 
traditions. mlnen erased all that! 
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SENJAKU: TIlE DIALECTICS OF 
SELF-CHOICE AND OTIlER-CHOICE 

The major distinction between Sban-tao 
and HOnen, bowever, rested with the peculiar fate 
of the word Senjaku in minen' s Senjaku Hongan 
NembulSushii. 

The termsjiriki and tariki ("self- and other
power") had become standard, analytical tools in 
the study of the JOdo tradition in Japan, yet they 
played no significant role in the SenjakushiI. A 
forerunner of this distinction was the more moder
ate, and dialectical concept of senjaku, or cboice. 
There is a correspondence between the cboice 
made by men and the Cboice made by Amida. If 
faith is "accepting Acceptance" (in Tillich' s frame
work), HOnen's faith was choosing the Choice. 
'That the term senjaku was a new element in Pure 
Land thought was recognized by the sect itseU. An 
account said that HOnen prided bimself for found
ing the Senjaku Hongan path wbereas Sban-tao 
(only) founded the Honganpath." 

Senjaku (pronounced senchaku by lOde
shii followers) means "choice, selection" and more 
specifically. "choosing one item while discarding 
others."" Exactly when the term was first used and 
in what context within the lOdo-shO is bard to tell," 
but commonsense would alert us that when HOnen 
fltSt used the term, he could not have foreseen the 
future mystification of it. At least in one Zen text, 
the act of choosing was seen as the gravest of all 
f1aws,71 because it meant attachment to one item 
and regarding that as the absolute. Yet the differ
ence between the "Catholic" (aII-embracing) Tendai 
program-many different paths for the many pre
dispositions of men -and the "reform" nembutsu 
(single-minded) program laid precisely in staking 
one's wager on one chosen path." From what we 
said earlier of the life of Hilnen, it would appear 
that although the choice was made in 1175, it was 
probahly not seen then as The Choice for all men, 
sola fide (better, sola nembulSu) of the mature 
lOde-sM dogma. HOnen probably said in bis early 
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mission days what he put in the beginning of the 
Senjakushii: "Of the (many) paths leading to (Jj(J, 
priority belongs to nembutsu (above and among 
other means)." 

Honcn had chosen one item (nembutsu) 
while discarding others. It was a subjective choice 
and acknowledged as such (senjakunembutsu). As 
late as 1204, Hllnen discouraged his followers 
from deriding other paths that would only discredit 
the (total) Dharma taught by Slikyamuni." Men of 
faith had often made such existential decisions in 
their lives; the personal. subjective nature of faith 
is a fact. There is, however, a difference between 
naively having a "subjective faitli' in something 
regarded personally as Truth for oneselfand writ
ing a conscious treatise on the !berne" Subjectivity 
is Truth" -which was what Kicrkegaard eventu
ally, upon reflection, wrote of his own private 
fai!b." HOnen did not go to that Kierkegaardian 
extreme to say, to wit, "Selectivity is Truth," but 
the Senjakushii written in 1198 should be consid
ered as a Buddhological reflection on what once 
was a "personal choice." Before 1198, HOnen, a 
Tendai monk in all outward appearance. had 
chosen to practice nembutsu as his personal call
ing. In 1198, as HOnen carved out an independent 
sect freed from Tendai allegiance, !bat choice 
turned from apology to dogma. What was once his 
choice was overshadowed increasingly by the 
Choice made by Amida and by the key scriptures. 
He only "selected" what Amida, to wit, in his 
"Divine Election," had chosen for all sentient 
beings like him. 

Included in the Scnjakushiiwas the follow
ing biographical note telling of his earlier choice: 
"There are those who made the bodhicitta the basis 
for aja (Gensbin and the Hongaku group). but 
previously I had abandoned acts of charity (dUns, 
first of the six pBrarnitBs, most basic act of monk 
and lay Mahayanists), precept-keeping (vinaya, 
monastic precepts of the Tendai school) and even 
filial upkeep of parents (!be practice of the sixth 
grade in the Nine Grades of Man, the type Amida 
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actually said he would deliver from this world). I 
have chosen to take up the praising of the Buddha's 
name (nembutsu, practicable for even the last three 
of the Nine Grades):'" This passage, I think, 
reflected !be subjective choice made by Honen in 
1175. He saw himseU as an evil. common man in 
a degenerate age (criminal in body, evil in heart") 
and chose nembutsu as "the best of all means for 
aj(J." Such selectivity was personal, and the choice 
was instrumental (means-end). 

The Pure Land tenet-<:lassillcation (ky(Jhan) 
had always been selective. It did not list a continu
ous hierarchy of "lower to higher" teachings. Since 
Tan-Iuan, it had been a matter of "Either/Or," it 
was "!be Easy versus the Difficult Pa!b" (Tan
loan), "the Pure Land Path versus the Sage Pa!b" 
(Tao-cho), or "The Major Path versus the Auxil
iary Path." In terms of Amida-directed practices, 
the choice had always been a matter of narrowing 
down the choices until Shan-tao establisbed "prais
ing the name of the Buddha" to be the Proper Path 
while the rest of the paths were only supportive. 
However, only with Hllnen was selectivity totally 
exclusive." And only in Shinran that the instru
mentality of the act was totally reversed (end to 
means, or tariki ; it is Amida who empowers 
nembutsu). 

Reflections on the ''meanings'' of Senjaku 
by Honen since 1175 must have become deeper as 
time went on. Usually, Honen is said to have made 
a threefold choice. The choice was flCSt Pure Land 
as goal; second, nembutsu as means; and third the 
choice was of Hongan nembutsu -nembutsu 
based on the Original Vow of Amida. We can see 
that the flCSt choice was comparable to Genshin' s 
longing for Pure Land; that the second choice was 
indebted to Shan-tao's notion of the Proper Path, 
and that the third was Honen' s interpretative focus 
on the 18!b vow. The third then points ahead to 
Shinran's tariki idea. 

The Amida Sutra had used the term senjaku 
to describe Bodhisattva Dbarmakara's choice of 
the Pure Land. Dharmakara, the future Amida 
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among many available Pure Lands in tbe Mabayana 
spiritual universe. Amidaalso selected his various 
vows and made, according to HGnen's exegesis. 
the 18th vow seJoc/iveJythe Hongan. lbat HOnen 
could choose the nembutsu path to gain rebirth in 
the Pure Land was by virtue of the Hongan of 
Amida - not by virtue of Shan-tao's interpreta
tion. It is therefore significant that Honen never 
said he "selected" Shan-tao' s philosophy; he only 
used the teIDI ''rely'' (yom)." 

The Japanese title of the SenjaJrushuretains 
precisely Ibis ambivalence, namely, that the Choice 
was bolb subjective (Honen's) and objective 
(Amida's). 

Scnjaku Hongan Nembut.susbii:On Choosing to 
Recite Ibe Buddha-name acconling to Ibe Origi
nal Vow of Amida Buddha (lbe early reading). 
or On the Practice of Nembutsu Inspired by the 
Chosen Original Vow of Amida Buddha" (the 
orthodox reading). 

Honen's three-stepped choice (for Pure Land, 
Nembutsu, and Hongan) was objectively based on 
the Longer Amida SutnJ.. The following precis of 
a passage devoted to Ibe nuance of senjaku from 
the last chapter of the Senjakusbii will show how 
the fmal shift towanls a cosmicized senjaku took 
place: 

The Lnnger Amida SutnJ. has three successive 
scnjalnr. the cboice of the Pure land, the choice 
of the nembutsu practice, and die choice of the 
Hongan. The Kuan-ching has also three succes
sive senjalnr. the selectivity of the light of 
Amida's grace shining solely upon the nembutsu 
fellowship and not upon others, the selective act 
of Amida to appear and welcome those men of 
"upper birth of the lowest grade" for their baving 
been chosen (or, their baving chosen) to practice 
nembutsu in preference over listening to sutras, 
and the selective, additional encouragement 10 
pursue nembutsu. The Shorter Amida SutnJ. has 
one senjalnr. nembutsu as the proof of sincerity. 
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The Pan-chou San-mei SutnJ. also senjaku (se
lected) the name of Amida .... All the above 
works are taught selectively (senjaku) by 
Slikyamuni. All the Buddhas of the universe also 
choose (se'liaku) the act ofnembutsu in praising 
Amida." 

The particularity of an existential choice made by 
HOnen during his fll'St conversion and "reliance" 
on Shan-tao had now been projected into a Cosmic 
Act, into something akin to a Calvinistic notion of 
Election." Men do not choose God; God choose 
men. This reversal of values is common in reli
gious experience. HOnenrecognized tbathis choice 
of a path was made possible only by Amida' s 
previous Choice of this path for him. The passage 
cited above also shows another element in mature 
JOdo thought: the tendency towan! henolheism, 
that is, the lavishing of all divine attributes onto 
Amida Buddha, the Pure Land, the Hongan, the 
nembutsu. As all the Buddhas honor Amida Bud
dha by choosing to praise his name, the whole 
universe was orchestrated to render one act of 
devotion to this Supreme Buddha." 

SUMMING UP 

The above essay has looked into the ideo
logical formation of the 10d0 school. The emer
gence of the independent Japanese Mabayana 
schools in Kamakura was a historic event that 
began with Hilnen' s conscious deracbment of bis 
own fOIDI of piety from the Heian orthodoxy. A 
personal existential choice of a "means" in 1175 
became by 1198 fully the banner of a popular 
movement. In its equilitarian simplicity, the IOdo 
faith evoked a response from people of very 
divergent background, from lords to peasants, 
from warriors to prostitutes. By combining the iJjiJ 
zeal with a sophisticated critique of the Hongaku 
tradition, Hllnen's movement even went beyond 
the Chinese counterparts. 

There were, of course, odler more mundane 
factors in Ibe formation of the JO<Io institution. 
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Recent famines and droughts around the capital, 
peasant unres~ political turnovers and intrigues, 
old Heian hierocrats meddling into politics and so 
on. Often the ruling powers were more concerned 
with the possibility of riots in the capital than with 
Buddbological debates. However, small incidents 
could touch off grand events. The conversion of 
two lady attendants by two allegedly cbarming 
disciples of HOnen is usually given as the imme
diate reasons for the banning of the sect and the 
exile of the master. And Buddhological debates 
could be of great significance since in Heian the 
old assumption about a theocratic state was still 
alive, sucht that any cballenge to the orthodox 
schools of He ian was a challenge against the ruling 
class. In the same way too, the rising samunli 
turned a sympathetic ear to the new sects for 
reasons of spiritual refuge, or political legitima
tion, or the refinement of a new lifestyle -more 
simple, spartan-in a new era. The end result was 
the Kamakura Reformation. 

The surviving historical records are, of 
course, far from being representative of the period. 
Critical, social historians can wonder ifHonen and 
the other saints were really that significant in their 
times, and whether or not the survival of sectarian 
histories have not distorted their roles. Despite all 
these reservations, the paradigm of a Kamakura 
Reformation is not out of keeping with its founding 
spirit Ideas do change history. And HOnen' s 
personal choice did epitomize one man's choice 
that changed the religious history of Japan. 

NOTES 

1. Tamura Enchll, "HOnen" in Reldshi 
linbutsu series (Tokyo, 1959). 

2. Collected in the TaisM Daizlikyo, vol. 
37, pp. 245-278. 

3. Basic texts of HOnen are in Ohashi 
Shun' 0, ed., "HOnen, Ippen" in Nihon Shiso Taikei 
series, vol. 10 (Tokyo, 1971); henceforth referred 
to as Genbun for any citation from Honen' s 
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original treatise in Classical Chinese-Japanese. 
4. Basic text is Isida Mizumaro, ed., 

"Genshin" in series cited, vol. 6 (Tokyo, 1970). 
5. Genbun, pp. 283-84. 
6. In English, see the translation of the 

sect's biography of Honen by Harper Havelock 
Coates and Ryiigaku Isbizuka, Honen, The Bud
dbist Saint: His Life and Teaching (Kyoto, 1925). 
See Katsuki JOki, ed., lOdo-sbii /caisoki no keukyii 
(Kyoto, 1957) fordetaileddiscussionon the found
ing of the sect; see p. 289 for matters concerning 
the charge. 

7. Seethe modcmistargument ofSbigematsu 
Akibisa, Nihon lOdokyo seicitsu katei no keukyii 
(Kyoto, 1964), pp. 475-99. This is the most thor
ougbly historical study I know. See also the 
appendix where he responds to the traditionalists' 
criticism; especially pp. 655-56. See Review! 
Criticism in Katsuki, op. cit, pp. 171-220. 

8. On the history of JOdokyo scholarship 
with essential bibliographical notes, see Katsuki 
JOko, op. cit, appendix 1 and 2, pp. 30346. 

9. The line "For forty years (Honen re
mained) a Tendai monk" is taken by the tradition
alists to mean "up to age forty," but interpreted by 
modernists as "forty years or more after Honen' s 
entry into the orderat seventeen;" see note 7 above. 

10. Ohashi in op. cit, Kaisetsu section, pp. 
389453, describes a ''middle period" between 
HOnen's early Tendai-nembutsu phase and his 
mature Hongan-nembutsu faith in 1198. The middle 
period saw HOnen's response to early criticism in 
his exegesis of the Sanbukyo in 1190; see p. 405. 

II. Compared with the Senjakushii, Honen' s 
1190 exegesis seems "academic" and too imitative 
of Shan-tao. 

12. This is subscribing to the old magical 
Buddhism of Heian; see Tsuboi Shun'ei, "Honen 
Kyllgakuniokerukainomondai," BukkyoDaigaku 
Keukyii Kiyo, 39, 213-27. 

13. Persecution, however, had the usual 
effect of radicalizing the persecuted for indirectly 
it affumed the eschatological crisis and degenera
tion of the out-group. See Ohashi, pp.411-13. 
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14. This is clear when the Senjalrushu("not 
for public eyes," it says in the end) is compared 
with !I0nen's correspondences. 

15. Following the exegetical style of his 
commentary on the Amida Sulra; see Ohashi, 
pp.405-6. 

16. Genbun, pp. 257b-258a 
17. See interesting short article by Inoue 

Mitsusada, "ChiikO Tendai to MappO TOmyOki" in 
Nmon Shis{j Taikei Geppll30 (1973). Inoue dated 
this work, attributed to SaichO, to the SessbO 
period in Heian. 

18. On the Chinese Pure Land tradition, see 
Mochizuki Shingo, j{)dokyDtishi (Tokyo, 1930): I 
have taken out the Chinese Pure Land section that 
was in an earlier draft of this paper. On Shan-tao's 
opinion on Fa and chi (Jpn: RD, la) see Li Hsiao
pen, "Chung-kuo Ching-t'u-tsung shili' in Chang 
Chia compiled Chung-kuo Fo-chiao-shih Iun chi 
(Taipei, 1956), voI.2,pp. 579-80. TheFa(Dhanna) 
of faith is Amida, the recipient counterpoint is 
(man's) evilness. Later in JOdo-Shinsbii, Rennyo 
developed this correspondence into the idea of 
kibD-iluu. 

19. Genbun, p. 28a: a loose Ir.IIIslation. 
20. Genbun, p. 258ab; the choice of the 

three was already made in 1190. 
21. Genbun, p. 259ab. 
22. See Tamura Yosbiro, el aI., ed., Tendai 

Hongalru Ron in Nmon ShisO Daikei, vol. 9 
(Tokyo, 1973), Tamura, Kaisel5usection, pp. 519-
21: also Ohashi, op. cit, pp. 409-11. 

23. Genbun, p. 28lab. 
24. The samfIdhi might seem incongruous 

with HOnen' s rejection of the traditional §i1a, 
samfIdhi,prajlfl(precepts, lr.IIIce-meditation, wis
dom), but it was a standard JOdo term even in 
China See ItO Yuisbin' s essay in Katsuki, ed., op. 
cit., 245-75. Ench!! had a nembul5u sammai prior 
to HOnen! 

25. See my "The Emerge of Sinitic 
Mabayana: T'ien-fai," paper written for the AAS 
conference at Toronto, 1975. 

26. That HOnen' s dream might-be modelled 
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upon precedences had been noted by Sakai Shun' ei 
in an essay cited by Ohashi, p. 435. 

27. Genbun, p. 257b. 
28. Genshin's line was "Among the works 

leading to DjiJ, the most superior is nembutsu," 
ciled by OJ{)den no Kenkyii, compiled by KOdcn 
lsan no Kai (Tokyo, 1968) p. 84. 

29. SCholars generally refer to HOnen' s 
faith as "nembul5u mod' over against Shinran' s 
"shinjin mon." I think the difference between 
"priority" (among options) and "basis" (of all) 
should be kept. 

30. OJ{)den no Kenkyii, pp. 251-52. 
31. Ibid., pp. 253ff. 
32. Chia-ts'ai (fl. 62749) meditated Tao

cho (562-645) and Shan-tao (613-681). 
33. The docbine is known as "commonen; 

entering the land of recompense." 
34. See Inoue Mitsusada, ed, OjOden. Rokke 

Kenki in NmonShisDTaikei, vol. 7 (Tokyo, 1974). 
The OjDyDshiHtself does not include Oj~legends. 

35. OJ{)den no Kenkyii, pp. 3048. "Akunin 
OjD IIanashi." 

36. The Welcome is related to vow no. 19 
of Amida's48 vows; see also Ohasbi, pp.427432. 

37. See Ienaga Saburo, j{idai BukkyD 
Shis{jshi Kenkya (Kyoto, 1966). A significant 
shift in Pure Land art occurred between Heian and 
Kamakura 

38. See Kobayashi Yasuji, "OjOden no 
KyOju to sono KOzOni tsuite," OJ{)dcn no Kenkya, 
pp. 107-8. Concern for deathbed nembutsu also 
increased. 

39. For Shan-tao, the issue of the Sarpbhoga 
(Ho) states of the Pure Land was crucial and 
metaphysical, but mlnen did not seem to sustain a 
consistent view on the nature of Amida's klya or 
land. I suspect that the Pure Land tradition as a 
whole in Japan had a more naive, naturalistic and 
immediate perception of Pure Land that had its 
roots in the old Taka-no-ham in Shinto myth, the 
ancient mountain worship (cf. Yamaokoshi Mida), 
paradises in mountains or in islands or on the sea 
(cf. Heian yamazato tradition). For more technical 
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discussion on HOnen' s view on Amida's body and 
land, see Asai JOkai, "HOnen no Busshinkan" and 
"IIOnen no BuddOkan," Shinshiigaku, vol. 43, pp. 
2242 and vol. 45-46, pp. 137-58. 

40. An implicit periodization scheme of my 
own is being used here with psychological corre
lations: Early (high) Medieval thought is clencal 
with a realistic optimism (Shan-tao): High Medi
eval or Heian thought is thOOCllltic with an exlr.llva
gant optimism out of proportion to reality; Late 
Medieval (Reform) Kamakura thought is lay
onenled with a renewed pessimism (HOnen) that 
can go to extremes unknown before (Shinran). I 
cannot defend this thesis in the present essay. 

41. See Tamura's Kaisetsu essay in Tendai 
Hongaku Ron and (in English) special volume of 
Acta Asiatics. vol. 20 (1971) devoted to Kamakura 
Buddhism, essay by Tamura YoshirO, "The New 
Buddhism and Nichiren," pp. 45-57 and his "!be 
New Buddhism of Kamakura and the Concepts of 
Original Enlightenmen~" TOye University Asian 
Studies-I, 61, pp. 73-91. 

42. Chili-i (in one debatable text) held the 
idea that man's nature was evil and therefore 
elimination of evil leading to (incipient) enlighten
ment would be his position. SaichO was in that 
tradition in Kokugaisho but moved towards 
Hongaku in his Hokke Shuku. See HisasitaNoboru, 
"HOnen shOOinniokcru HongakushisO,"inBukkyO 
Daigaku, compiled, 300th year memorial volume 
of the founding of the JOdo-shii, Honen SMnin 
Kenkyii (Tokyo, 1975). 

43. Cited in Tendai Hongaku Ron, p. 519. 
44. Thus Genshin regarded "meditative 

recall to be superior, buddha-name recitation to be 
inferior," see Katsuki, "HOnen ShOnin no JlIdo 
KaishD ni okeru BukkyO no tankan," ]lIdo-shU 
Kais(iki no Kenkyi1; TlIdO Kyiijun, "]lIdo Kaishii 
no ichirekicei," ibid. 

45. Genshin regarded the Trilclya to be 
present in the one body of Amida, and HOnen took 
the three words "A-mi-da" to incorporate the 
Trikaya; see "HOnen no Busshinkan" cited; Taka
hashi KOji, "HOnen SbOnin no Busshinkan no 
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Tokuisei," ibid. 
46. This dynamic quality is derived from 

Hua-yen's appropriation ofYoglicAra: T'ien t'ai is 
more ;'static" because of its dependence on noo
causative Mlidhyamika. 

47. See Tendai Hongaku Ron, pp. 483-504. 
48. Cited from above worlc, p. 517. This is 

the only incidence in the QjiJyoshii (understand
ably the least" Hongalnl' work of Genshin) where 
the term Hongaku actually appeared. EngakukyiJ 
is InInslated by Charles Luk, Ch' en and Zen 
Teachings. III. 

49. Cited by Katsuki from Genshin ' s 
KanjinralcuyiJshii, in Katsuki, op. cil., in his JlIdo
shii Kaizokuki no Kenkyii, p. 10. See Chili-i, op. 
ciL (T. 46, 4a). 

50. Three such works attributed to Genshin 
are included in Tendai Hongaku Ron. 

51. The nuance of relative radicalism within 
Hongaku thought is hard to InInslate into English: 
the issue is somewhat like the relative shades of 
theological Rcalism in medieval Europe (not an 
inappropriate parallel, since the issue for both was 
"How much of the Universal is present in the 
particular?" ) See ibid .. pp. 514, 516-17. Shinran 
appropriated the term "From Result to Cause" to 
describe the Power of Amida' s Hongan to "life' 
man out of his total falleoness. 10 this ease, 
IIongaku thought merged into Hongan thought 

52. I think power is an inalienable category 
in Hongaku thoughC the a§jjnya tathligatagarbha is 
with infinite gunas, and power came into play in 
Shingon thought through the mysterious power of 
adhi$/hlna (kajl). 

53. Hongaku thought degeneIllted by the 
Genroku eIll when its original metaphysical 
subliminity was finally corrupted by plebeian 
superstition. 

54. Spiritual crisis had often produced both: 
wishful optimism and acute pessimism. 

55. The fault of Luther, from !be point of 
view of a "catholic" mind, was his single
mindedness in emphasizing-not the word faith, 
tidf>-but the word alone, sola. 
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56. The meditation on Ihe True Body of Ihe 
Buddba was regarded to be Ihe key vjpaJyanA 
tanght in !heKuan-cbing(AnUda-MediIBdOll Surra). 

57. The mystic always regards Ihe man of 
failh to be a mystic mangue (failure as a mystic). 

58. See Shigematsu, op. cit, pp. 288-89, or 
Obayashi's review of it, included in {Jj{!den no 
KcnkyiI, pp. 229-32. 

59. A section of Ihe original draft of Ihis 
essay has been taken out here, and I will also be 
brief here on bibliographic details concerning 
Shan-laO shldies. 

60. Taishll vol. 37, p. 278. 
61. Hllncn did echo Shan-tao's basic opin

ions, especially around 1190. For example, HOnen 
had to reclaim Shan-tao' s Ihesis that Ihe Pure Land 
was no "low" nitmanaJdya illusion (as held by 
Japan's HossO school which denied it). However, 
I do not Ihink Ihese were crucial issues as Muraoka 
Tsunetsugu seems to Ihink in his NilJon SmslislJj 
Gaisetsu N (Tokyo), 1961), p. 358. 

62. Genbun, p. 263b. 
63. Sban-lao's Kuan-ching HsiiJJn-~ when 

lakcn as a wbole, acknowledged Ihe different 
"recipient" (clu) mode of Ihe Sage and Ihe Com
moner. By regarding Ihe Nine Grades to be de
scribing Commoners, Shan-tao aChlaily prevenled 
bimself from taking Huiyuan' s position lhat!he chi 
for Sage and Commoners (in Ihe nine grades) was 
continuous and only quantitatively different HOnen 
did talk about Ihe Nine Grades (Genbun, pp. 264-
266) briefly, but according to IGshi Kakuyil' s 
labulation in his Zokuzoku Zend6 KyOgaku no 
KenkytI (Yamaguchi, 1967), Hllnen regarded Ihe 
Nine Grades 10 be myOsetsu, and expedienl divi
sion of no great ciassificalOry significance: holh 
good and evil men will be equally saved. 

64. Ohashi, pp. 421-26. 
65. This is generally Ihe opinion of IGshi 

Kakukn, op. cjt., and essay on "HOncn no ZendO 
KyOgaku ShuyO 10 so no Hihan." J{!dokyO no 
SlUsO to BUDka, volume dedicaled 10 Prof. Etani 
(Kyoto, 1972), pp. 209-26. 

66. See Muraoka' s bislOry cited, pp. 262-
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63 : Hongan soku betsugan. Similarly, nernbutsu 
(response to Hongan) also subsumed all deeds 
wilhin itself. 

67. The abbreviated list here is consllUcled 
from Zoku and Zokuzolru Zendo kyOga/cu no 
KeokyiI (Yamaguchi, 1966, 1967), a basic source 
plus olher readings. 

68. Or ratber: Ihe desiring mind will be
come Ihe bodhicitta. A possible basis of Ihis is Ihe 
~nmml devi sjjrra 's idea Ihat Ihe tatMgatagarbba 
is Ihat which loalhcs suffering and desires bliss. 

69. [bjd. The Hongaku optimism returned 
wilh Shinran, especially in his ShO section of 
KyllgyllshinshO. See Murakami, "ZendOwshj 
Jdgonron," Smnshjjgaku 17-18, pp. 158176. 

70. See .. HOnen ShOnin nj okeru Hongaku 
Stus/1' ciled earlier; I do not associate Ihis Iheary 
of "lhe arousal of nembutsu from Ihe deluded 
mind" wilh Ihe doctrine of Suchness perfumation 
(in !he Awa/cening of Faith) as one Japanese 
scbolar would. There is also an identification of the 
Honganshin (lhe Mind of Hongan) wilh Ihe 
GanjOshin (lbe Mind desiring OjO) in HOnen whicb 
anticipaled Shinran' s idea lhat Ihe mind of failh 
itself was generaled by Ihe Hongan. 

71. Consistency sbould nOl be expected of 
HOncn at all times. His Senja/cushjj began wilh 
Tao-dIo's query aboutwbymen were unenlightened 
if Ihey were said 10 have B uddba-nalure; Genbun, 
p. 257b. 

72. See Ishida Jushi, "Nibon JOdokyO no 
Tokusitsu toJOdoSbinsbii," Stunsbjjgaku voL 41-
42 (1070). Whereas Cbinese Pure Land leaned 
towards a harmonization of Pure Land piety (failh 
in form) and Zen mysticism (wisdom wilh Ihe 
Formless) (p. 22), Shinran's Hongaku !hougbt 
identified Ihe nembutsu palh wilh "paramlrtha, Ihe 
One Tao, Reality, Buddba-nalure, Dharma, Mind, 
Wisdom, and Ihe Incomprebensible Ultimate Vir
tue" all fused in Ihe Ekay5na Sea. This Hongan 
Icmj(J Sea is "round, perfect, full, sudden, unob
structed, nondual" -in olher words, it is Ihe Form
less (Zen) Wisdom. From Ihe GyO section of 
Ky(Jgyllstunsb(J: "Tbis Sea from time immemorial 
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has ttansfonned the rivers of the various deeds and 
merits of the commoner or the sage, as well as the 
streams of the Mahayana-defaming infidels and of 
infinite ignorance itself, into the Great Treasured 
Sea Water of the Compassion, Wisdom, Truth, 
Infinite Virtue of the Hongan." 

73. My6e is a Kegon master requested by 
the same Lord Hojo Kujo to refute Honen' s 
treatise. (Honen had died and could not reply, but 
Shinran's work was possibly a reply to My6e; the 
Kyogyoshinsho, however, absorbed some of 
My6e's IIongaku thought.) See BandO ShOjun 
trans., UMyae's Criticism of Honen's Doctrines," 
TheEastem Buddhist (new series: vol. 7-1, 1954), 
pp. 37-54. See Takachiho Tetsuzll, HonenKyogaku 
no Tokusitsu In DOko (Kyoto, 1954), pp. 46-50; 
this study focused on the bodhicitta issue and its re
emergence in Shinran. Also, see "Zaijarin to 
Shinran Kyogaku to no Taio," in Shinshiigakii, 
vol. 38, pp. 47-64. 

74. From a Seishii (seishanha) recorded 
cited by Ohashi, p. 406: this might be a later 
insertion. 

75. Genbun, p. 259b. 
76. Ohashi, p. 406. traced it to the 1190 

commentary on the Amida Sutra. The personalistic 
interpretation has been given by Matsutani Bun' 0, 
"Honen ShOnin 10 Senjaku Hongan Nembutsushii," 
Matsutani and IIanayam80 ed., Nihon Bukkyo Shi 
In Shiso (Tokyo, 1959), pp. 127-152: suhjective 
choice was contrasted with the old schools' objec
tive tenet-classification. A somewhat philosophi
cal interpretation of the irrational side (the existen
tialism) ofHonen is given by Takahashi, "Senjaku 
no seikaku ni tsuite," JOclokyo no Shiso 10 BUDka, 
pp. 187ff. 

77. Hsin-hsin-ming (Essay on Trusting the 
Mind). 

78. Reform faiths are, in my words, charac
terized by "single-mindedness," "eschatological 
impatience," and "fonnula minimalism." 

79. Genbun. p. 283 
80. Kierkegaard's use of Subjectivity was 
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within a different context; he was against the easy
going, bourgeois Christian piety thathe saw around 
him. 

81. Genbun, p. 263a; I work on the assump
tion that this reflects an earlier phase. 

82. This bodylmind division of /sumi and 
aku is supposedly Honen's; see Yata Ryoshii, 
"minen ni okeru no Mondai," Shinshiigakii vol. 
45-46, pp. 181-200. Honen did not care for the 
distinctions of the Nine Grades for all men, either 
sinful or good, to attain Ojo through nembutsu. 

83. Yang Wen-hui was against this Senjaku 
notion; see Ishii Kyiidii, Senjakushii no Kenkyii 
(Kyoto, 1951), I, p. 32. See also Etani work cited 
below in 88. 

84. See C.enbun, pp. 25980 281a. But Japa
nese scbolars repeatedly confuse yon and senjaku. 

85. The official reading among Jiido-shii 
scholars is the second one: Anthology on the 
Thought of the Buddha in the Selected Main Vow. 

86. Genbun, pp. 280h-281a 
87. In a footnote on p. 181, Masaharu 

Anesaki in his Hislory of Japanese Religion com
pared the IIongan motif in JOdo faith with "the 
Christian doctrine of Predestination;" see op. cit. 
(London, 1930). 

88. On the increasing henotheistic tenden
cies, see Ohashi. pp. 426-27. This is a natural 
consequence of the heightened Selectivity; see 
Etani Ryiikai, "JOdokyO no hihanseishinshijo ni 
okeru Senjakushii no kachi," Bukkyo Daigaku 
Kenkyii Kiyo, vol. 38 (Special issue no. 1 dedi
cated to Honen studies), pp. 37-56. My6e also 
criticized Honen for going beyond Shan-tao: "Had 
Honen followed Shan-tao (without establishing a 
sect of his own on one element in Shan-tao), there 
would be no 
complaint against him." See My6e' s Zaijarin cited 
earlier and ''Zendii to Hiinen." 
Shinshiigalcu, vol. 17-18 (special issue dedicated 
to Zendii Kyiigaku), pp. 177-187, especially p. 
183. 
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